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Sharon Brinks (brinkslawfirm@brinkslawfirm.net) 
<brinkslawfirm@brinkslawfirm.net> 
unread, 
May 27, 2021, 1:45:22 PM 

� 

 

� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 

We would like to review the orders of appointment for both lay and attorney magistrates because we will 
be updating ours at 62B Kentwood District Court to add the ability to do summons.     Can you share with 
Magistrate Brinks at Bri...@kentwood.us if you are willing.   We want to give Judge Sterkenburg an idea or 
two to consider.  Help is much appreciated.  We plan to roundtable sometime in late June.  Thanks 

 
jbpahl0824 
<jbpahl0824@gmail.com> 
unread, 
May 27, 2021, 6:01:14 PM 

� 

 

� 
to MADCM 
Check with the District Court specialists at SCAO, they will have recommended Orders for 
both scenarios.  
 
Jim 
55th 
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On Thu, May 27, 2021 at 1:45 PM Sharon Brinks <brinks...@brinkslawfirm.net> wrote: 



We would like to review the orders of appointment for both lay and attorney magistrates because we will 
be updating ours at 62B Kentwood District Court to add the ability to do summons.     Can you share with 
Magistrate Brinks at Bri...@kentwood.us if you are willing.   We want to give Judge Sterkenburg an idea or 
two to consider.  Help is much appreciated.  We plan to roundtable sometime in late June.  Thanks 

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "MADCM" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email 
to madcm+un...@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/DM6PR19MB3500FEDCE68ABE740F840F
C8AB239%40DM6PR19MB3500.namprd19.prod.outlook.com. 

 
White, Michele 
<WhiteM@kentwood.us> 
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� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 

Thank you. We have those orders. What Magistrate Brinks is requesting, if there are any 
suggestions/wants/needs for additional additions/changes to our LAOs others would like SCAO to 
consider. 

  

Michele White 

Court Administrator/Magistrate 

62-B District Court 

616-554-0715 

� 
� 

To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/CAGmUO7PDBmNdOozzOpeXZKJ7oAO1qO61UiqONd
fisz9ieBGLsQ%40mail.gmail.com. 



 
jbpahl0824 
<jbpahl0824@gmail.com> 
unread, 
May 27, 2021, 6:13:06 PM 
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� 
to MADCM 
The SCAO models have the maximum authority you can give a District Court 
Magistrate.  The Chief Judge can further limit the authority, but cannot expand beyond what 
is in the SCAO model.  
 
Jim 
55th 
	


